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Annual Report

A message from the

President and CEO
Hello members,
Thanks to our members’ loyalty and resilience throughout this
challenging time, I am pleased to report that Sno Falls had one of the
best growth years in our history.
We experienced record consumer and mortgage loan production and
finished the year at $114M in total assets. This represents a phenomenal
year of organic growth.
As the world around us continues to be unpredictable, we are in a strong
position to provide the personalized service you’ve counted on for years
while continuing to expand our approach to online services.
Thank you for your membership! As we look to 2022, I hope you see the
unique value that Sno Falls provides more strongly that ever. You can
count on seeing the great competitive rates you expect with local,
personalized service and best in class digital experiences. We could not
have made all this positive impact without our dedicated employees and
loyal members.
Best,
Timothy W. Williams
President and CEO

Highlights and Growth
2021 continued to showcase that Sno Falls is all in for our members. Our mission
to operate “Fast, Nimble and Efficient” has afforded us the ability to quickly pivot
and expand our digital offerings to best serve you.
Deposits: You trusted us with your savings
●
$19.1 million in deposit growth, an 22% increase
●
$106 million in total deposits
Loans: We supported much growth in our Snoqualmie Valley
●
$28.1 million in new loan originations
●
$5.5 million in loan growth, an 8.36% increase
Assets & Net Income: A healthy year of growth
●
$ 114 million in total assets, an 21% increase – and new record high
●
$ 193,069 in net income
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Chairman’s Letter
Fellow Members,
On behalf of the entire Board of Directors, I would like to express
my gratitude for your continued confidence in Sno Falls Credit
Union. Our commitment to you and our community remains
strong and we’re excited to grow with you and for you.
In 2021, Sno Falls experienced unprecedented growth in deposits
and loans, expanded online and mobile banking capabilities and
made significant improvements to our branches, all with the goal
of continuing to provide our members with the personalized
service that makes us unique.
In 2022, Tim Williams and his leadership team will continue their
focus on our brand purpose: To enhance the financial well-being
of our members. Stay tuned – it’s a great time to be a Sno Falls
Member.
Thank you for allowing us to serve you. Cheers to 2022!
E. Steve Collins
Chairman of the Board
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Supervisory Committee Report
Dear Members,
The Sno Falls Supervisory Committee is a voluntary, member-based
committee, responsible for the safeguarding of members’ assets. The
Committee primarily oversees the credit union’s financial reporting
objectives, management practices and procedures, and directs internal
audit activities to ensure management compliance.
In 2021, the Committee once again retained the services of Hauser,
Jones & Sas LLC, an independent public accounting firm, to perform a
series of internal audits aimed at evaluating the safety and soundness
of the credit union. Among the audits performed were a financial
statement audit, financial condition audit and a member verification.
The Supervisory Committee believes that appropriate internal controls
are in place and that the 2021 financial statements accurately reflect
the financial position of the credit union.
I would like to express my gratitude to my fellow Supervisory
Committee members for their service and dedication throughout 2021.
We look forward to continuing to serve to you in the future.
Bart Kelly
Chairman, Supervisory Committee
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